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About CUAC
The Consumer Utilities Advocacy Centre Ltd (CUAC) is a specialist consumer organisation established in
2002 to represent Victorian energy and water consumers in policy and regulatory processes. As
Australia’s only consumer organisation focused specifically on the energy and water sectors, CUAC has
developed an in-depth knowledge of the interests, experiences and needs of energy and water
consumers.
Our work is guided by strong principles. Energy and water services are essential for health, wellbeing
and social participation. Therefore, we believe that consumer interests – particularly those of low
income, disadvantaged and rural and regional consumers – must be a primary consideration in the
development and implementation of energy and water policy and in service provision. CUAC’s
advocacy maintains a focus on the principles of affordability, accessibility, fairness and empowerment
through information and education. CUAC supports informed consumer participation in energy and
water markets.
CUAC’s advocacy encompasses both responses to government, regulatory and business consultation
processes and the proactive identification of emerging consumer issues. We take an evidence-based
approach to advocacy, informed by the knowledge and expertise we have built over a decade of
involvement in energy and water reform. To further develop our policy positions, each year CUAC
undertakes and supports research into topical electricity, gas and water issues. We stay abreast of
community needs through regular contact and work with non-government agencies, service providers
and business organisations.
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Introduction
As the National Electricity Market1opens itself to retail contestability, the need for active and informed
consumers has grown. To reap the full benefits of competition, consumers must be able to make
decisions that best reflect their preferences in order that retailers have incentives to satisfy customers’
demands. As retail choice increases and consumers become more engaged with energy – driven, in
part, by rising prices – price comparison and energy switching services have proliferated. These
services are increasingly used by energy consumers for information or to choose between retail offers.
The attraction of switching services is their claim to be able to find consumers a better energy deal than
the consumer’s current one. In many cases, they do so. However, there are ongoing concerns about the
consistency, accuracy, and transparency of some commercial switching sites. This has been most
clearly demonstrated in the successful prosecution of Energy Watch for misleading conduct, but has
also been highlighted in CUAC research and in speeches by Dr. Rob Ben-David, Chairperson of
Victoria’s energy regulator, the Essential Services Commission.2

CUAC research into comparator and switching services
CUAC’s 2010 report, Energy Switching Sites, found that while all surveyed switching websites could
save customers money when switching from a standing offer to a market offer, none could consistently
provide the best offer in each of the five Victorian distribution areas. Switching recommendations were
difficult to compare, as results were both presented differently between sites and relied on differing
assumptions and methodology. Some of the calculations of customers’ savings were also incorrect.
Without transparent information about methodologies and commission structures, consumers can have
little confidence in the quality of the switching sites they use. Poor quality sites undermine consumer
decision making, prevent effective consumer participation, and reduce efficient market operation.
In response to these findings, CUAC published a policy briefing paper3 and developed a set of
principles to guide a voluntary code of practice for price comparison and switching services.4 The
principles were developed in consultation with and with support from 11 consumer partners.

Toward a voluntary code: the forum
Further discussion with stakeholders from the energy sector, including retailers, switching service
operators, and regulators, led CUAC to organise the forum, Toward a voluntary code of conduct for
energy switching services, on 12 December 2013 at the Royal Society of Victoria in Melbourne. it was
attended by 39 stakeholders from the energy sector, including seven comparator and switching service
companies, seven consumer and community organisations, seven retailers, the Energy Retailers
Association of Australia, the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission, the Australian Energy
Regulator, the Essential Services Commission, the Energy and Water Ombudsman (Victoria), Consumer
Affairs Victoria, and the Department of State Development, Business, and Innovation. A full list of
attendees is included at the end of this document.
The purpose of the forum was to build consensus for and catalyse the development of an industrysupported voluntary code of conduct. Representatives from each stakeholder group were invited to
present to the forum, and there were opportunities for all parties to voice their views in open discussion.
This report summarises participants’ perspectives and insights from the forum.

Covering Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania, and the Australian Capital Territory.
See Ben-David (2013) Pursuing competitive accountability in retail energy markets, presented to the Energy 2013
Conference in Sydney on 19 March 2013.
3
CUAC (2011) Energy Switching Websites
4
CUAC (2012) Principles for a Voluntary Code of Practice for Price Comparison and Switching Services
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Perspectives
The Toward a voluntary code of conduct for energy switching services forum was attended by a wide
range of stakeholders from the energy industry, including energy retailers, switching and comparator
services, consumer groups, regulators, and government bodies (listed at the end of this report). There
were presentations from multiple stakeholders, as well as frequent discussions between the whole forum
and in smaller groups.
This section captures the perspectives expressed by forum participants, organised by stakeholder group.

Consumers
Key points
 Switching and comparator services are important for consumers to be able to engage in
the energy market effectively.
 Consumers can’t be sure the switching site they’re using is of good quality.
 A voluntary code of conduct could be a least-cost solution to improving standards.

The importance of switching sites
Effective competition relies on low search costs and consumers having access to reliable information,
and CUAC research has identified the most important factor limiting consumer participation in the
energy market being limited consumer capacity. Switching and comparator services are an important
channel for consumers to get information about market offers and take advantage of competition by
engaging with the market. Commercial switching sites could play a key role in providing consumers
with the information they need, presented clearly, simply, accurately, and transparently.

The problem with switching sites
CUAC research into five commercial switching websites found a lack of consistency, a lack of
transparency regarding the scope of the offers and commission arrangements, incorrect calculations
producing misleading results, and different approaches to bonuses and discounts. Consumers needed
further information about the sites to be sure they were using a good service.
CUAC quoted the Chair of the Essential Services Commission, Dr. Ron-Ben David, and his similar
experience when he surveyed commercial switching websites:

“... I was soon overwhelmed by a plethora of electricity plans, discounts, special offers, bill
estimates and claimed savings — with none of the sites seeming to agree on which retailer and
which offer was best, or even cheapest, for my household.
The inconsistent and labyrinthine way in which information is provided within, and across, these
sites means that anyone seeking to extract genuine, meaningful and verifiable information from
these sources is subjected to what must surely be a modern day “trial by ordeal”.5

Voluntary code as a least-cost solution
Research from CUAC and Choice suggests a voluntary code of conduct could be the least-cost approach
to achieving minimum performance standards in the price comparison and switching service sector.
Such a code of conduct would ideally be developed jointly by consumer agencies and industry
participants with the support of regulators and government. CUAC has developed a set of principles for
a voluntary code of conduct that were endorsed by 11 consumer partners.
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Ben-David, R. (2013), Pursuing competitive accountability in retail energy markets, presented at the Energy 2013
Conference, Sydney, 19.03.2013, p.6
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Regulators
Key points
 Switching sites are consumers’ best hope of getting a good deal from the energy market,
but people won’t have confidence in them if their integrity is not upheld.
 A voluntary code of conduct can be a real alternative to legislation.
 Codes need clear, measureable objectives, commercially significant sanctions, widespread
support, good complain handling systems, and flexibility.
 All codes are developed in partnership, and consultation is important.
 Get involved: stakeholders who aren’t involved get left behind.

Switching sites need integrity
Competition in energy markets had given consumers greater choice than ever, but it is difficult for them
to reap the benefits as the choices are very complex. With thousands of energy plans on offer,
switching sites are consumers’ best hope of getting a good deal from the energy market. For this
reason, their integrity is crucial: people will not have confidence in tools if their integrity is not upheld.
The poorer the quality of information in the market, the worse it operates, and the lower the level of
confidence consumers will have in it.
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) supports CUAC’s voluntary code of
conduct principles, but their interest in this area is not confined to codes: there are legal implications
that interest them as well. The ACCC’s current focus is door-to-door sales & telemarketing, and their next
primary focus is the way in which offers are phrased with respect to discounts, i.e. “Discounts off
what?” They are increasingly concerned about misleading claims in this area, and have commenced
action against AGL for making allegedly false and misleading representations.

Characteristics of good industry codes
“Good codes of conduct add to customer protections and work well where an industry has a real
incentive to make them work –such as where the sector has a credibility issue, or there is a real
threat of regulation if a workable alternative to fixing problems isn’t found.”
Delia Rickard, Deputy Chair of the ACCC
Codes can be voluntary, mandatory or a hybrid. If a voluntary code raises competition issues, the code
body can apply to the ACCC for an exemption from competition law.
All codes need to be monitored and have sanctions in order to be fully effective, ideally sanctions that
are graduated, meaningful, and commercially significant.
Codes should have clear, measureable objectives, and both the code and its development committee
should have the widespread support of industry, the consumer sector, and government. It’s best if the
committee contains a mixture of stakeholder representatives.
Codes should have a good complaint handling system and ideally members should be required to have
an internal dispute resolution scheme that applies the Australian standard.

“An effective complaint handling process improves the industry’s brand: the most vocal customers
are those whose problems were handled in a way that exceeded their expectations.”
Delia Rickard, Deputy Chair of the ACCC
It’s important that codes are flexible and can be improved over time. Stakeholders should be easily able
to understand their rights and obligations under a code and tell when they have been breached; a
strong administration committee can help by providing regular reports and transparent enforcement.
Code administrators should collect and act on data to identify and respond to any systemic problems identified.
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Developing codes
All codes are developed in partnership, between stakeholders in an industry but also often with
government. Consultation with stakeholders should occur early to determine if issues can be adequately
addressed in the code. Developing a code of conduct is easier when stakeholders share the desire to
improve consumers’ experiences and are willing to cooperate.
Be clear on the code’s purpose and scope. As a preliminary action, development a project team –
consider whether you need industry experts present. Giving people time to present their issues before
the consultation phase is key. There’s a lot of project management involved, but the ACCC and
Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC) have code development guidelines to help.

Get involved, or get left behind
In other code development processes, regulators found that some stakeholders didn’t want to buy into
the process; they rejected the premise, or challenged whether the regulators had the powers to do what
they were doing. Stakeholders who did not involve themselves were left behind. They made
submissions, but these were of such a low quality that in the final decision stage the mandatory
guidelines were put in place without their input.

“Get involved, because it can potentially have implications for you if a voluntary code becomes
mandatory. Stakeholders who aren’t involved get left behind.”
Jeff Cefai, Director, Energy, Essential Services Commission of Victoria (ESC)

Switching and Comparator Services
Key points
 Energy plans are complex, and quality assurance is a large job.
 A code would provide a level playing field for all and improve customer confidence
 Comparators don’t have spare resources; any code must balance improvements against
regulatory overheads.

Problems with the comparator industry
Campaigns that claim to offer the “best” product through comparisons may have a limited range of
products, biased/misleading selling practices, or only promote selected products.
Customer data may be slow to administer due to multiple non-standard processes: there are varied
operational and process requirements at different retailers, and retailer intervention leads to delays in
customers receiving their welcome packs.
Tariffs and product structures are complex and convoluted: a switcher having to deal with over 500
tariffs and 200 campaign codes, which is not unusual, can lead to incorrect product selections for
customers. Quality assurance and compliance is a big overhead component.
Online switching sites will often be incorrect because you can’t guarantee that the right meter/tariff
types are selected as the basis of comparison unless the customer is on the phone. This is why 85% of
switching occurs over the phone.

Codes: the good and bad

“A code would be a positive step for the industry – but at what cost?”
Mark Ferguson, Director, Energy Deal

A code would provide a level playing field for all retailers and consumers, give customers the
confidence that they are accessing an independent and comprehensive site without affiliation to a
particular retailer, and develop consumer confidence in regulatory practice.
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But at what cost? It’s difficult to shift costs back to retailers, and comparators are not keen to pick up
overheads: they operate on tight margins and have little capacity. There is the risk of duplicating
existing regulatory mechanisms; any code should be implemented in a way that enhances the
customers’ experience.
Comparator site operators don’t have the resources that retailers or Energy Assured do to engage in
code development. This could perhaps be addressed by limiting the code to a high-level document.
A code must have a reasonable implementation time to be useful; it needs to be easy to use so that
new products can be brought to market quickly. While a code of conduct would help reduce
complaints about energy price comparators, that’s not enough.

“Consumers’ evaluation of switching covers the whole process, not just their interaction with
comparators.”
Mark Ferguson, Director, Energy Deal
A code that helps provide up-to-date unbiased advice from the comparator and timely processing of
information from point of sale to delivery of the welcome pack by the retailer, without increasing
overhead, will ultimately improve the industry.

Marketing Industry
Key points
 The door-to-door marketing industry adopted a voluntary code of conduct in response to
concerns about its standards and practices.
 Over time, a code can establish a brand for businesses to distinguish themselves.
 Clear standards for behaviour are essential for ensuring compliance to a code.
 Code development needs someone to drive it, and commitment from senior people. It
should be flexible and consultative.
 A balance must be struck between raising standards and imposing compliance burden.

Why should industry get involved?
As customers have low engagement with energy, unsolicited direct marketing is very effective in
providing information and prompting action. However, direct marketing has problems, and these were
recognised in the development of a door-to-door marketing voluntary code of conduct, which is
managed by Energy Assured Limited (EAL).
Establishing a voluntary code allowed the industry to work together to set standards. The code is driven
by those being regulated, creating high engagement.

“[The EAL voluntary code] makes business responsible for compliance, shares knowledge and
expertise, and creates commitment, pride, and loyalty for energy retailers and marketers.”
Anne Whitehouse, CEO, Energy Assured Limited
A code can promote the sustainability of a business model (e.g. group buying sites), and the sites that
have signed on to the code to use it as a way to distinguish themselves. However, establishing a brand
(for a code) takes time and requires patience. Businesses need to make changes to accommodate a
code, and ongoing education is critical.

Sanctions and compliance
The EAL code was established with sanctions, which are enforced when necessary. Conflicts of interest
are addressed by ensuring members understand their obligations under competition and consumer law,
and there is regular communication and training to clarify the interpretation of code rules for members
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and sales agents. Clear standards for behaviour are essential to ensure compliance.
Code development needs a driver; someone to push it. Similarly, the code development committee
needs active decision makers: senior people who can commit, and sign on the dotted line. The
committee needs to get a commitment from participants that they want to engage with and look after a
community, and establish ground rules. Upsetting customers and not delivering any value will not help.
Rules and standards are needed.

Balancing standards with regulatory burden
In the design phase of the EAL, the code development committee found it helpful working with the
ACCC. During the implementation phase they worked with the code’s members. It was important to
strike a good balance between compliance and regulatory burden, and establishing stakeholder buy-in
was crucial for success.
Retailers have a licensing issue: barriers to entry are low. And retailers set the standards of their
suppliers. The goal is to raise standards but not shut people out of the market. A lot of small businesses
do not have resources to support a too-onerous code of conduct. There is no desire for a code that
creates a ‘small club’ of people who are involved or trusted.
Energy Assured went the way of an enforceable code with sanctions, which meant more work in
developing the rules. One could instead choose to have an agreement to say, “These are the high level
principles,” as a starting point. However, one must consider how clear those principles are and what
could be done for people who do not abide by them.

Flexible, consultative development
Allowing time for each development step is important; the devil is in the detail. Be flexible: developing
and managing a code is a work in process. Engage stakeholders at the start, but take care not to
exclude entrants or members. Consider how to integrate them.

“Whatever type of code you enter into, you need other people.”
Regina de Wolf-Ngarimu, Head of Sales Support, APPCO
Businesses should have input and be part of the decision-making. They should look at what the
objectives of a code are and think about what they want to get out of it.

International
Key points



Accreditation can provide reassurance and trust in price comparison websites.
Making consumers aware of an accreditation scheme’s existence is important for its
efficacy.

The Confidence Code
The UK has price comparison websites in many sectors, and they are a useful tool. However, mystery
shopping research found standards varied regarding the reliability and transparency of the information
provided. Accuracy and updating tariffs is a real challenge in this area.
The Confidence Code is a voluntary accreditation scheme to certify the quality of price comparison
websites in the energy sector and reassure consumers that accredited websites’ information is impartial,
comprehensive, and accurate. 12 players were involved in developing their code. Some quality
assurance is an important feature, but raises issues of cost with the code. Members of the code pay to
run it, with the prices usually being passed on to consumers.
In later assessment, comparison websites accredited or run by regulators scored higher in five out of
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seven criteria, including user-friendliness, market coverage, clarity of information on offers, and price.

“Accreditation can provide reassurance and trust in price comparison websites, and might give
some non-users the confidence to use them.”
Gill Owen, Research Program Leader, Monash Sustainability Institute
However, only 16 per cent of consumers who had used a price comparison website were aware of the
accreditation schemes. It is therefore important that consumers be made aware of accreditation
schemes.
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Conclusion and Future Direction
Despite the wide range of stakeholders represented at the forum, participants from all groups were able
to see potential benefits in a code of conduct. Each group was also able to see potential challenges –
both benefits and challenges are listed in Appendix I.
Forum participants suggested that the code should address accuracy and completeness, transparency in
calculations and commercial relationships, impartiality, provision of useful information for consumers,
data protection, branding, and trust. It should also contain information about the complaint handling
system, including how complaints can be lodged and escalated, perhaps similar to EAL’s system.
Consumer awareness could be attained by branding the accreditation with a recognisable logo and
possibly a tagline. Credible endorsement from consumer groups and regulators could help, as could
media engagement advertisement of the code’s existence on government, regulator, code member, and
consumer websites.
A process suggested for code development was to begin with a scoping committee, who would identify
the stakeholders and map their values, goals, and interests; clarify the problem/s and the scope of the
code, and gain consensus. Thereafter, a code development committee could be formed, consisting of a
representative selection of retailers, switchers, and consumers. This group would consult with regulators,
retailers, switchers, and consumers more broadly, as well as the public at a later stage, and it would
keep the Government informed of the process. It was suggested that costs for the process be borne by
retailers – consumers, in effect, anticipating that retailers would pass the costs on.

Future Direction
While there was no unanimity about the need for a code of conduct in the switching and comparator
service industry, there was support from all for ongoing dialogue. Pleasingly, there was great interest
across sectors in being involved in further action regarding a code, and we see great potential for
constructive discussions.
CUAC will continue to push for a voluntary code with buy-in across all energy sectors, and see this
forum as an important step in that direction. We have had in-ongoing discussions with several parties
about further meetings, and aim to convene these later this year.
We will also pursue policy change for those consumers for whom switching sites are not an option.
Effective decision making should not require internet access, yet in complicated markets such as Victoria
this is increasingly the case. CUAC's recent research for development of an energy tariff switching
resource for older consumers found that some consumer groups, such low-income, rural, and senior
households, can have limited access to the internet. A good combination of written and face-to-face or
telephone information and advice/help may help such consumers engage effectively with the energy
market.
CUAC, regulators, and other consumer groups will continue to track the state of the comparator and
switching industry, and will continue to report on our progress in helping consumers get the best deal
out the energy market.
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Appendix I: Benefits and Challenges of a Code
In addition to the perspectives expressed above, forum participants collaborated in a facilitated
discussion on a list of benefits and challenges that a voluntary code of conduct for comparator and
switching services could bring. While the stakeholder representation at the forum was diverse, each
group – comparators, retailers, marketers, government, regulators, and consumers – saw both potential
benefits and challenges. The scale of many challenges will depend on scope of the code, i.e. whether
it develops as high level principles or a fully-fledged set of standards.

Benefits of a code


Improve the transparency of commission structures



Ensure consistent minimum standards across the comparator industry



Restore the credibility of and improve the levels of trust in both the comparator and retailing
industries



Make switching sites more consistent in their approach



Improve trust that the deals presented are the best available



Boost the independence of and confidence in the market and the information it provides



Promote the sustainability and longevity of the industry

Challenges of a code


Consultation must be ‘front-ended’ to identify the relevant issues; a code proposal can’t preempt discussion



Over-regulation could hinder competition



The divide between the inherent complexity of retailer cost structures and requirements of simple
information provision for consumers must be bridged



A code should add value beyond existing laws and regulation



The benefits of the code must be self-evident to both industry and consumers



The specific problems that consumers have with switching sites should be identified, e.g. via
complaints



The code’s existence and purpose must be communicated to consumers. Resources for
advocacy are constrained, but consumers should know what to expect from a code.



Care must be taken to avoid conflicts between the code and commercial contracts



A code shouldn’t exclude organisations: it should be for all players, not just a subset of the
commercial players.



All relevant stakeholders, including retailers, should be recognised in the code



Should the code apply to all comparator sites, including non-commercial sites (e.g. from
government, regulators, or consumer groups)? If non-commercial sites aren’t part of the code,
would that lessen it?



A code should be able to deal with the evolution of the energy market and be flexible enough
to cover different forms of benefits



A code should assessing both quantitative and qualitative aspects of offers



Switching sites are usually small businesses, and may lack the resources to develop/support a code



A consistent approach may or may not be positive



Consumer experience is end-to-end, and the effectiveness of a code may be limited be if the
rest of the customer experience chain has flaws
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Appendix II: Participants
Toward a voluntary code of conduct for energy switching services was attended by 39 participants,
from the following organisations:
Table 1: Forum attendance by organisation
Organisation

Sector

AGL

Industry

APPCO Group

Industry

Aussie Bill Compare

Switching/comparator

Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission
Australian Energy Regulator

Regulator

Choice

Consumer

Consumer Action Law Centre

Consumer

Consumer Affairs Victoria

Government

Consumer Utilities Advocacy Centre

Consumer

Department of State Development,
Business, and Innovation
Dodo

Government

Electricity Wizard

Switching/comparator

Energy and Water Ombudsman (Victoria)

Regulator

Energy Assured Limited

Industry

Energy Australia

Industry

Energy Deal

Switching/comparator

Energy Quotes

Switching/comparator

Energy Retailers Association of Australia

Industry

Energy Watch

Switching/comparator

Essential Services Commission

Regulator

GoSwitch Pty Ltd

Switching/comparator

Lumo Energy

Industry

Monash Sustainability Institute

Academia

Origin Energy

Industry

Public Interest Advocacy Centre

Consumer

Queensland Council of Social Service

Consumer

Rate Detective Pty Ltd

Switching/comparator

Red Energy

Industry

Simply Energy

Industry

South Australian Council of Social Service

Consumer

St. Vincent de Paul Society

Consumer

Regulator

Industry
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